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Jeflfcrsomaii HepieMican,
A icw "Weekly Paper, to be publis7ied at Strouds

burg, Monroe Countyf Pa., and Milford,
Pike Qounty, Pa., simultaneously.

"The whole art of Government consists in the ar'l

of being honest. Jefferson.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
in principle, will be all its title purports, the rirm
and unwavering advocate of the principles and
doctrines of the democratic party, delineated by
the illustrious Jefferson : the right of the peo-

ple to think, to speak, and to act, independent-
ly, on all subjects, holding themselves respon-
sible to no power for the free exercise of this
ripht. but their God, their Country, and Iter
Laws, which they themselves have created.
A free and untramtneled Press, conducted in a
spirit wortliyofour institutions, is a public bles- -

sing, a safeguard to the Constitution under wlncn
we jive, and it should be cherished and support
ed by every true republican. Such, then, it is
designed to make the paper now estab
lished, and as such, the publisher calls up- -

the enlightened citizens of xonroc and Pik to-a- id

him in this laudable enterprise. The time
has arrived when the Press should take a bold
and faarless stand against the evidently increas-

ing moral and political degeneracy of the clay,
and endeavor, by a fair, candid, and honorable
course, to remove those barriers whioh section-
al prejudices, party spirit, and party animosity
have reared to mar the social relations of men
without accomplishing anv paramount good.

THE JEFFERSON IAN REPUBLICAN
will not seek to lead or follow any faction, or to
advocate and support the schemes of any par-
ticular set of men. It will speak independent-
ly on all State and National questions, award-
ing to each that support which its merits may
demand, never hesitating, however, to condemn
such measures, as in the opinion of the editor is
justly warranted, holding as a first principle :

" The greatest good to Ike greatest number"
Believing that the great principles of democ-

racy are disregarded by the present Chief Ma-

gistrate of the Nation, Martix Van Burex,
the JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN, will
deqidedly, but honorably oppose his on

to the high and responsible Station which, he
now holds.

It will firmly oppose the " Independent Trea
sury" Scheme, and all other schemes having
for their object tbe concentration in the hands
of one man, and that man the President of the
Nation, all power over the public moneys, a
power, which, when combined with that vest-
ed in him by the Constitution as Commander-in-Chie- f

tf the American forces, Military and
Naval, together with an enormous official pa-

tronage, would render him more powerful than
the .Executive of the British Nation, and in
short make our Government, do facto an Elec-
tive Monarchy.

It will ever maintain that the welfare of ou
Country and the preservation of her Republican
Institutions should be .the first and onlv senti

ihn nf
fidelity, mileage

are the onlv true of merit : that all men
are created equal, and, therefore, should alike
enjoy the conferred on them by the
Constitution without being subject to proscrip
tion, or coerced by the influence of party.

The columns of the JEFPERSOXIAN
REPUBLICAN to generally,
discussion-o- f questions. belie-in- y

we is no Palmer,
heard, House, in this Borough,

freemen
its branches.

svmuuvuis iue
Press, because they differ the majority.

The JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
"will ever a lively interest in the affairs

and Pike, the Senatorial and
Congressional with which they are
conneolod.

Farmer, the Merchant, Mechanic,
the Laborer, a friend in the

columns the JEFFERSONIAN REPUB-
LICAN, care, will be to furnish its
rentiers the latest Foreign and Domestic-Iqws- ,

and such Miscellaneous reading
interesting and instructive. short it

is.dosigned to make the paper worth' an
patronage,

tone which it will possess, and the efforts
the editor to make it a good and useful

Family Newspaper.
JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN

will be printed on a super-roy-al sheet of good
quality, and good type.

Terss $2 in advance at the end jpf
six months, and. $250 if notpaid before the ex
piraiian the year. No subscription
a less six months.

-- v RICHARD NUGENT.

DISSOLUTION.
iJBhc existing between

Jlhe3Slitiscribers Bushkill, under the firm of
i3ajpfi&Nevroan, is ibis dissolved by mutual

consant'. books, and are left
m$?,J&p(te of Thomas J. Newman. Also
t1.6se&viu demands against said firm, will pre-icjUTh-

10 Thomas J. Newman for settlement.
WBB WALLACE,
THOMAS J. WMAN.

B'ushkilL June 10,
' N B. business be carried on
at the old by J, KEWfttAN.

.general of Russia
sJJand Iron, English JBlister, Cast and sheaJ

ec3Itbled nnd Round Iron, sale by
3 WJLLIAM

giroudsburg, Aug-- . 14, ISO.
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l lirst shows the Rates where the and are;' with The second, the Legal .
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Articles, per ton, per
Merchandize, Sugar, Molasses, and

Liquors,
Flour, Weal, Grain, Salted Provi-

sions, Pot and Pearl Ashes.
Gypsum,
Salt,
Hay in pressed,
Hydraulic going towards

tidewater on the capacity of beat
carrying it,

Do. do. Stone unburnt on the capa-
city of boa. carrying

cement going from tide
water, t ,j ,

Ground Tanner's Bark, "i' -

Unground do. do.
Castings.

Iron up the canal,
Do. down the canal,
Pig Iron up the canal,
Cotton, bales or bags,
Hides to exceed $2 lfifcr any

distance) per ton, per. mile,
Common Brick, Stone, Lime, Sand,

Potter's Clay, Ashes & Ore,
Brick and Fire Stone,
.Anthracite Coal down the canal,

per ton, per mile, '
Do. do. the canal on the capaci-

ty of the carrying it, per ton
per mile.

Charcoal (not exceed $1 50 for
any distance,

Marble, Mill, and manufactu-
ring stones,

Hoop poles, in boats,
Fence Posts and Rails, in floats,

per ton, per mile,
Hoop poles, split or shaved m boats,

split or sawed, m boats,
Staves and Heading, sawed or man

ufactured, in boats,
Do. do. or split in

to exceed 1 dollar per ton Tor any
distance,) per ton, per mile,

Staves and Heading in rafts.
Hoop Pole, posts, and lath in

raits,
Manufactured wood for the first 25

miles (thence 2 1- -2 cents, but not
to exceed Si 75 for any distance .

on canal,)
Materials for making for

Glassware per ton, per mile,
TI.MBKR. IN

per 100 eft. per mile.
Pine plain maple, for the first

25 (thence 1 1- -2 per
mile, but not to exceed 1 for any
distance,)

Hemlock, for first 25 miles, v

1 cent, but exceed ,75 for
any distance,)

Oak and Asht for the first 25 miles,
" (thence 1 1- -2 cent per mile, but
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every other article usually kept at
such establishments ; all of which he will sell at
the Easton prices

CT

V

W

denied

aMes-- ,

As his materials will be of the best qualitv, and
all articles manufactured at his establishment will
be done by rate workmen, he as
surcs the public that his endeavors to render gen
oral satisfaction will not be unrewarded.

He the public'to call and ex-
amine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Ohairs, bettees, &c. will-b- kept constantly on
both from the strictly moral hand and for sale.

for

heretofore

day

Nail

for

(not

Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, 1810.
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CHARLES CAREY.

Notice to ESoiiaSMasa.
rFIHE Delaware and Hudson Canal
X will pay the following freight

xyaai irom npnesaaie itonaout, on tneir cana,.-- I. . - .. 'me ensuing season, :
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and paying
$10 each trip on said boat, and
making not less than 16 trips with
said boat during the season, $1 40 periton.

Running boats with an .

agreement to purchase and paying "

810, each trip on said boat and ma- - '

king a trip ten days or less, $1 46''Jdo.
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and '

S10 each trip on said boat, and'ma-kingatrip-
in

11 days, $1
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and paYUur

If

do.;

Oioeacn inpon saio ooat, arm over 1

11 making atrip, r 30 do.
Individuals running their own boat's in "tlie coal

business will be paid the same freight as company
boat3. . ' '

Application for boats can be mado to the Collec-
tors and Superintendents on the line of canal. .

K. r, LivliU, Engineer.
Office of Del. &IIud.Ca. V

March 10th,. '1840.
t
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JEFFEKdOiNUAN REP UBLlUAN.

POLLS

EliAWARE

paying

not to exceed $1 50 foi any dis-

tance,) . 1

Ship Timber,
Maple, Cherry, White wood, and all

timber not enumerated, . (but not
to exceed $2 fur any distance,)

" TIMBER IN SAETSi
per 100 c. feet per mile .

Hemlock " -

.
""--

'-'Pine, -

Ship Timber,
.411 timber not .

BOARDS, PLANK OR SCANTLING IN

BOATS. .

73C7I000 ft. hoard measure, per mile". ,

Pine, plain maple, and bass wood
ior lor first 25 miles, (thence ly
cent per mile, but not to exceed'
Si for any distance,)

Hemlock for first 25 miles (thence
1 cent per mile, but not to ex-
ceed 75 cents for any distance.)

Cherry and white wood, but not to
exceed $1 75 for any distance,

Curled and specked maple, but not
to exceed S2-lo- r any distance.

Ash, oak, and all timber not enumer-- .
nted, for first 25 miles, thence 1
1-- 2 cent per mile, but not to ex-
ceed Si 25 for any distance,.

HOARDS, PLANK OR SCANTLING RAFTS
per 1000 ft. b. m. per mile.

Pine, Maple and Pass wood,
Hemlock,
Oak, ash, and all not enumerated,

SHINGLE IN BOATS.
per 1000 per ynile

Bine, for the first 25-mil-
es, (thence

3 mills per mile for remaining
distance.

Hemlock, for first 25 miles (thence
2 mills per mile for remaining
distance,

SHINGLE IN RAFTS.
per 1000 per mile.--

Pine or Hemlock,
WOQD BOATS.

vcr cord ver mile.
Cord wood, from one ten miles,

(and lor every additional mile 1

cent per cord, but not exceed
50 centsper cord for any distance.'

the canal.
not enumerated going from

tide water per ton,
Articles going towards tide water,
Pleasure- boats, on the- - capacity of

the boat,
MILEAGE ON BOATS, LADEN OR-EIPT-

Coiner towards water.
Coming from water,

TvTiP.n p.rmnr.if-i- r "Rrvnf
clinipp.

servants honesty, ! icmal chaigo will made ior said boat.
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public
political

there
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tide
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TKUSJRG.
THE spring above named

commenced Monday, day
May conducted Mils Mary
Thomas, Troy Female Seminary,
experienced well qualified teacher.

branches taught Seminary
Reading,
Writing,
'Arithmetic,
Geography, ,

Qh'ammar,
Conrpositioh,
History,
Natural Philoso- -

PhjJ,
Rhetoric,

Cts.

3

4
4

I 3-- 4

13-- 4

2 1- -2

3
4 ,

G-- 10

,5-1- 0

8-- 10

4;

.

2

n

Drawing,
Chemistry,
Botany,

Cts.

1
"

4

8-.- 10

1SJ "R r is npv mi rf 1io
nur m . . P. UUUL

he

.uun or- -

viz

in

Co.

31-- 2

21-- 2

nil

AT
term of the

on the 4th of
; and is by IS.

late of an
and

The at this are
;

;

Logic,
Geometry,
Algebra,
French, Latin,
Spanish Italian
languages,
Music,

The Seminary being endowed the State, in-
struction is afforded at reduced of two
doliars per quarter, inclusive of all branches.

Having rented the spacious stone building, for-
merly occupied as the male Academy, the Trus
tees are now prepared to receive any number of
young ladies that may apply, from all parts of the
county.

Board, in respectable families, can be obtained
on reasonable terms.

The Trustees, with the fullest confidcnce.com
mend the Stroudsburg Female Seminary to the
patronage of the public.

JOHN HUSTON, Pres't.
(Attest) Wm- - P. Vail, Sec'y.

Stroudsburg, May 15, 1810. t

nnE5E Subscriber respeclfully informs the pub-J- L

lie, that he is prepared to execute all kinds

(TilnwiBi.c. &rt- -

at his shop nearly opposite the store of William
Lastburn, where all orders his line will!

8-1- 0

8-- 10

by
the rate

thank- - !nl

,

all its various branches will be punctual!
attended to. :"

be
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The House and lot now -- occupied liy-Wm- l

Henry near the village of Stroudsburg, Monroe
county,., Pennsylvania. Enquire tho prcm:
tses. . ' -

y--t . - rLhiWiix, J UK JJ AN &:CO;
August 7, 1840. 3in . , . ' .; !.'

l'&mK DEEDS',
.orifjale at tins office.

A &&luNDm&iVWlF-&i-lte9i- i writ
.Wciy Volume commenced .. with the Nov.1NuYnber.'i

A ircaalSon of SO300O.;- - , .

: THE Ladies' Companion, established in IIay,
I834a popular and highly esteemed magazine of
General Literature and" the Fine Arts; embellish.
'vltli gorgeous and cpstly engravings on steel, and
'the' '"Quarterly fashions; and also with Fashiona-
ble and popular Music, arranged for the Piano-Fort- e,

and Guitar.
. Since the publication of the number for' May,

the demand for the Ladies' Companion lias been
unprecedented and " beyond the . most sanguine
anticipations. At the commencement of the vol-

ume an additional number of copies were printed,
which was-considere- at the time adequate to sa-

tisfy all the order's which might be recei'ed, and
lqave a considerable number on hand for subse-
quent calls. The publisher is more than gratified
in stating that the whole of an edition of six thou-
sand, five hundred copies, was completely exhaus
ted before the issuing of the third number of the j

volume; and, consequently, he was compelled to
reprint a second edition of two thousand copies,
making the circulation of the Ladies' Companion
eight thousand five hundred, at the termination rif
the tenth volume, in consequence of tlnV'jrreat
and unparalleled increase of new subscribers, he
has determined to commence the new volume for
Use ensuing year with thirteen thousand : hoping
that ho will thus be enabled to supply all the de-

mands for the Ladies' Companion, as well as those
disappointed in commencing with the tenth vol-

ume. The proprietor feels grateful for that en
couragement which has been so lavishly bestowed"
upon his magazine, artel at the same lime he b.egs
to assure the. readers of the Ladies' Companion,,
that it is determined resolution to meet it with'a
corresponding liberality to merit its continuance.
The work appears in beautiful new type, printed
on tlfc finest paper ; smoothly pressed andrneatly
stitched in a handsome cover.

The Ladies' Companion contains a larger quan-
tity of reading than any other magazine' issued

tins country, and its subscription price is only
three dollars a year, while the great"combination
.of talent secured for the coming year will render
it unequalled by any other periodical.

Splenaid Sleet Engravings, prepared by P.ir. A
Dick, ornament the work vyhich ly paper, in tlaitto
nies number. These plates are entirely new, at bo

are engraved at expense ofthe of imitation.
best expressly for rhagii--1 BRA'ND)RETK. M.
zinc. The selected ol in- -; Philadelphia Oaice for the saie"fif tlie abovti
4eresting the general" reader, and enhancing
value ot the work, (or its superior pictoral embel-
lishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ-
ces that the Ladies' Companion is the only maga-
zine published, in whicli new and. elegant steel
plates appear regularly. Those accompanying
other monthly periodicals, are generally first worn
out in annuals. , In addition to the engravings
mentioned, a correct plate of the Quarterly-Fashion- s

for Ladiest will appear JuneSeptem-ber- ,
December, March numbers, independent

of the usual embellishment. It is the determina-
tion of the proprietor, that these fashion plates-shal- l

appear m a style hitherto unknown. It lite- -'

rary. character will undergo no change, as it will
remain under charge of the Editors as
heretofore. Articles from the pens of the most
distinguished writers, will appear in the forthcom-
ing numbers, among which may be enumerated the
following: Mrs. Holland, Emma C, Embury,
Lydia Jl. bigourney, v ranees b. Usgood,
ElletvCaroline Orne.. nba Smith, Ann S. Stevens,
Miss xiannah I? . Gould, Mary Ann Browne, Char-
lotte Cushman, Mary Emily Jackson, Henry W.

author of 'Cromwell,' &c. Professor J. H.
Ingraham, author of 4 Burton,' 'Capt. Kidd,' Sc,
Professor 11. W. Longfellow, author of ' Outre
Mer,' Wm. E, Chief Justice Mellen, John
Neal, Park Benjamin, Grcnville Mellen; C.
Brooks, M., George P Morris, Rot. Hamilton,
Isaac C Pray, Wm Comstock, Hiram B. Tlcnnis,

j Rev J H Clinch, James Brooks, Albert Pike, F.
Dunvage, C. r. Daniels, former Editor of the

N. Y. Gazette, together with several others, with
whom negotiations are pending They will here-
after be announced.

. Mrs. Ann Stephens,
William Snowden, Editors.

The Musical Department of the Ladies' Compa-
nion ever commanded a large share of atten- -

i tion,- - and has been looked upon with no little in
terest by its readers, and more especially the La-
dies, whom thG publisher is anxious to please. It
will continue to be a subject of more than usual
care to him, and to the Professor under whose su-
pervision it is placed, to make that portion of the
magazine deserving of the countenance of everv
lover of music.

Tae Work in General. Of every department an
equally careful supervision will be strictly exer-
cised by Editors, and all appropriate expendi-
tures will be liberally bestowed, as is. the de-

sign of the publisher, with aid of his contribu-
tors and the advice of his friends to make the Ln-di- es

Companion distinguished for the beauty and
accuracy of typography, variety and high
tono of its literary articles, the quality and value
of music, and the unequal splendor of its ju'c
toral embellishments, and the accuracy quar-.erl-y

fashions The proprietor pledges himself to
honorable means to maintaintho superiori-

ty' which the Ladies' Companion has obtained.
five 3'ears he has steadily a course of

improvement, and he Hatters himself that his pre-
sent facilities arc such to give the work eminent
advantages over other publications.

From tho foregoing it wilkbe perceived that ihe
Ladies' Companion embraces every department
within the range of Belles-Lettre- s and tho Fine
Arts: and no exertions or expense will be deemed

great to render tho work equal to any "other
extant. The flattering and general testimonials
nf nearly every contemporary journal in the United
States, and fact, many on the other side of the
Atlantic, have stronolv assorted thh linrlnmnMc

fully and punctually attended to. the public generally. There is no work-tha- t nive
JAMJiib i AIjMIvK. ; readers such a great return for'iheir money

Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, 1839. T. 'Tarm.v-lf- ore Dollar a near in aJranr.
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Dollars during the yean
,

. Np.$ubftcjrfp'itin received for. less than a year
LeCtors must hb'po&t paid, otherwise postage

is deducstod, and credit given only for tho balance
"Address WM. SN0VDEN,

109 Fulton street. York.

rratoTHY. SEED, 'For sale by the subscriber, '

, ,
' WM. EASTBURN.

. Stroudsburg, Feb. M,'1810. 7 '
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'....FOE SALE.
' i 00. Cords pf. Wood in lots,

.EqmuraVi ITOV,'ii Co. :
Juno 10:

PfBi.ic' Opinion from whose decision there is n?
appeal, has leen so often and tn loudly nianifrsrcii
in favor of B RAIsf DRKTI PS VEGETABLE

PILLS, that it it&tfsurprismgikcr.T
shouht'he found in almost everyr'eity, town,, and
village jn.ther United States, persons so deprave
at heart,. and so utterly devoid ol the princi-At- l cf
moral rectitude, ps to manufacture a spurious arti-
cle," and palm it off on the unsuspecting public' as
the genuine medicine, from the result of which so-man-

happy results have been accrued to hi'irrani-ty- .'
r If is painful to think that good

should be product of direct and immediate erii
but so it is., --

,
'

fho very, excellence of BrandrtjKs Vegetable-Unircs- al

Pdh. hes in some" respects,. a sp"e- -.

sies of through which cupidity pA$i ava-
rice carry on their depredations without cheVli &
notwithstanding trequcircSrbpcSre' alrea--
dy made noiwithsan1ait?g trie- - di?gracc:
which has been headed 'upon ccnjtferfeit druggists' '

notwithstanding theijarge amount ol human sufTer-ingw.hi- ch

has bejnihe consequence of this .impo-
sition' and fraud.; druggists continue to caiyy,on
this revolt ing4iafiic ; and counterfeits arcs nu-
merous and as varied in tl:e"rrrnrkc t as if no

"

ever been made, arm" public indig-
nation never been expressed. '

Since, howev6r, this destructrve evil still existsv
andneithor the fear of God, nor of earthly pum'afc-meh- t,

can entirely put it down, it becuni(k...myJm-perativ-e
duty-agai- n and again to. qaution tb pvll:

ragainst purchasing pills of a druggist, professing
to.be Rrandreth's Pills for rs under i.o circum-stanc- es

is any of tills class made air Agent, it fft-- '

lows of course that the Pills snW at sttich pttfar

base counterfeits, highly injur icfssi to health o
the People. . . . ?ir

ID3 Established rfii GEfrjixsyrsM-dr-c
tit's Vegetable Universal Pill, arc Jjt&jafM2

furnished with anengravad certificate, jgns4, .S.
I32?.ATiE2iiLTK9 ITS. . in'mj ewn hand
writing. This certificate is renewed every year
and when over twelve months oW, it- - no- - longer
Guarantees the genuineness of the medicine. It

, would be well, therefore for purchasers cartfisll v
to examine the certiticao, the seal of vs lac. is neat- -

one of accompa- - j embossed on the jerdcr at least
each safeeuard of imco&ition mav not least siiscen- -

and a heavy by one tible
arstists in America, the B. D.

designs are with a view ICP
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vatuaoie rins is at ro. x orar-eigm-i? street" a-fe- w

doors north of Market street:'
GENERAL AGENTS. - . ...

At Milford uohn II. Bkodubad.- - , ; ,

" Stroudsburgh, Richard S..;Scapiss. , .

" Dutottsburg, Luke Brodhbab. .

" New Marketvile Tkoxell & ceoch.
Tifay S, IS 10.

: a

THD LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TllK WCS.Iii
34,00 UBSSS1BE1. .

'

THE P II I L A D E L P-H- 1 ?V -

SATHREiAi OTOflf ETK''.
Tlie Courier is on as firm and independent a I.j-s- ia

as any paper issued, at home or abroad, a ; !

its ample means will be always eaiplorecno mal.n
it equal, as a FAMILY PAPER, to "any jor.rn::l
published.

Thvemnparalleled patronage, from every section,
of the country, is the best evidence of i.s apprcvai.
It.has the largest subscription IN THE W UilLD!
Its list embraces, over 35,O0
ing from the akes to the Ocean, and cc?j;tjf.ing all
j'ntercsts and classes Of the republic It is the lar-Se- st

and cheapest journal evei-- issued ! ! ' Each
number of the Courier' CQntinfa's rhuclumaiter
as would fill a 12mo. volume, tHd cost of which
alone would be price of the paper for a wholdyoar.
The general character of the Courier is wqll
known. Its columns contain a great variety of .

Tales, IiTarratives, Siograpliics, Es
says, &c.

Together with articles on
Science, Fnc Arts, Mechanics, Mechanics, Agriculture, Jlen-itfactur- es,

ForciRii news, Now Vublications, Morality, "Madt-cin- c,

The Silk Culture, Temperance. Funnily Cuvla, Self-I!du-cat-cd

Men, List of Insolvent Banks, Letters from Europe, 'flu
Classics. Health, Commerce. Literature, Domestic Inteicgence.
Education, Amusements, Faceiia. Iluraorous Poelical Article.
The Drama; City Matters, Amusing Miscellany, The Markets,
The Musical World, Correct Prices Current Discount and Ex-
change, History, Philosophy.
And all other matters discussed in a Universal
Family Journal furnishing together a vffft, and,
we believe, as interesting a variety as can be found
in any other Journal issued in the World! !

EMBRACING SUBJECTS FOR
Farmers, "jTraclesmen, mereliaTufis.

Tcac5crs, Mecisaiaics, Artisans, Mni
of Incisure, S1m1c1s, And eveajy cias
of our Coimfcry.

The COURIER may always bo DEPENDED
UPON, a3 nothing important is- - permitted to es-
cape a notice in its. columns.

Our arrangements enable us to draw from tbe
whole range of the current Literature of 'Europe,
and our Correspondents at home embrace' many
of the best Writers of this country.

This approved Family paper is strictly Neutral
in Politics and Religion, and the uncompromising
opponont of all Quackery.

Poplar jrfaisac.
In the Courier is inserted the music of thcmoM

popular Airs, Ballads and Songs, as son as tbe
arc imported . so that country readers may lmvo th'
most popular music for the voice, the piirao. th
guitar, or other instruments, as soon 4s. publisher,
which if paid for separately would cost more tho --.
tho price of subscription. This perfected arrar.-meri- t

is to be found in no other journal tf the kir.i
The price of ihe COURIER is only
"Yhon individuals wish to subscribe to the Oy. 4.rier, a sure way is to enclose the mc-no- in a u ;

ter and direct it to us. Their Postman v;
probably politely remit, for we wjsh tUw; i ,

cases, if it meet their pleasure, to act , r -

Clubs of ten will be furnished v,i::
for one (provided theyear, pioney te ; i
of postage and discount,) for $1,

Ton Dollars will procure tho aixtH?etrpy &r;$5 at one time will be received for 3 AOur friends, tho Postmasters, .will ploVseabuv. '

by remitting arrearages and new sub4rimi. :

Juqc 5. 1840.
;

LAST NOTICE
All persons indebted to the late firm of s

frown, are requested tq make payment tfSSr
''.o "rst day of July next, ScSv

w..l be-lef-t in the 1 forooKV
' ' STOGDELL STAKES


